Dickson Azalea Park
Size: 3.6 Acres
Neighborhood Green
Orlando, FL
Walkscore: 66
Pedestrian Audit: 98

Dickson Azalea Park is the kind of little gem you always dream of stumbling upon when the traffic of I-4 has you wishing for greener sights. This scenic emerald space offers Fern Creek where cattle once drank and adjacent pathway which travel through a corridor of green in the eastern part of tawny Thornton Park.

Though the word park helps give Dickson Azalea its name, the neighborhood location, bordered by residential streets and homes cast it in the light of a neighborhood green. Although it is quite urban, small creatures take shelter in its wooded alcoves. Snakes hunt in the Fern Creek for small tasty amphibious treats.

Washington Street bisects the park, but the beautiful 1926 white bridge offers a small covered tunnel which acts as a focusing point on your journey to find otium. Dickson Azalea Park runs into Mayor Carl T. Langford Park which offers picnicking spaces and playgrounds for children.